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Dear Parent/Guardian: 

I am pleased to introduce to you South Harrison’s new principal, Mrs. Corinne Mesmer. Mrs. Mesmer was 

appointed at the January 27th Board of Education meeting and will begin on Thursday, January 29th. 

Mrs. Mesmer comes to South Harrison Twp. Elementary School with wonderful and relative experiences, 

which have shaped her into the driven, exceptional educational leader South Harrison has sought. Prior to 

coming to South Harrison, Mrs. Mesmer was a member of Kingsway’s administrative team as an Assistant 

Principal at our middle school. While at Kingsway, Mrs. Mesmer helped lead the School Improvement 

Committee, assisted with the development of a Student Mentor Program, and spearheaded our new Renaissance 

Program.  

Prior to becoming an administrator, Mrs. Mesmer taught Kindergarten at the Pittsgrove Elementary School 

District for seven years. She also taught in their behaviorally disabled classroom and was a first and second 

grade teacher for a period of time. At Pittsgrove, Mrs. Mesmer served as a key member of its K-5 Curriculum 

Articulation Team, Literacy Focus Group, and Report Card Committee.  

Although she has had a number of exceptional memories as a teacher, she is most proud of implementing a 

reading incentive program that inspired her elementary school to read 10,000 books in a school year. During our 

interview, Mrs. Mesmer noted that the book challenge taught her “…the importance of engaging parents, 

teachers, and students in the learning process is an essential characteristic of excellent schools; and that 
collectively, we, as a school community, can drive student success.”  I personally believe that Mrs. Mesmer will 

effectively engage you throughout your child’s learning process to ensure the success South Harrison desires.    

Mrs. Mesmer will make her way throughout the classrooms on Thursday to introduce herself to all our students, 

and you can expect communication from her very soon. We will also be planning a meet the principal night in 

the coming weeks, and I hope you can all come out to meet Mrs. Mesmer at that time.  

I want to thank you all for your patience and words of encouragement throughout this transitional period.  I also 

want to recognize Mrs. Anderson for working diligently to manage our very busy elementary school during the 

past few weeks.  

In closing, please extend a warm South Harrison welcome to Mrs. Corrine Mesmer.  

Very truly yours, 

 
Dr. James J. Lavender 

Superintendent of Schools 


